DUPLICATE OEM TEXTURE ON INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PARTS

• OEM Recommended
• Ready to spray
• Quick drying
• Top coat with most refinish materials

Manufactured in the USA  semproducts.com
HANDLING AND APPLICATION

PREPARATION:
Lightly sand area to be textured with 320-400 grit sandpaper.

MIXING:

TEXTURE COATING AEROSOL:
Agitate thoroughly! Texture Coating will initially dispense a thick clear liquid from the spray tip. This is normal and will stop after a few seconds of steady pressure on the spray tip.

TEXTURE COATING QUART:
Texture Coating is ready to spray. Stir thoroughly before using. If a finer texture is desired, add a small amount of SEM SR Reducer or SRX Exempt Reducer. SRX Exempt Reducer must be used in California.

APPLICATION:
Textures ranging from a very fine, almost undetectable pattern to a heavy or wavy effect can be achieved simply by altering the distance from the surface sprayed or by changing the speed of application. When applied with a spray gun, texture may also be altered by air pressure or fluid tip size. Apply adequate coats to achieve desired texture.

Note:
Achieving desired texture often requires practice and experimentation.

Allow proper flash times to avoid losing texture. Also, when applying texture, never pull or release the trigger or valve over the surface being textured. This can result in an inconsistent texture varying the look of your work. Once the texture is dry to touch, lightly sand area with a gray scuff pad or 400 grit sandpaper to achieve a uniform texture. Blow off dust and clean with Plastic & Leather Prep. Texture Coating is compatible under most top coats, but for best results, use Color Coat or Bumper Coater.

FLASH TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Aerosol</th>
<th>Quart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-10 minutes</td>
<td>10-15 minutes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:
If clogging develops, remove spray button with a twisting motion and clean with XXX Gun Cleaner or material compliant with VOC regulations in your area. Do not stick pin or other object into can. Gently replace spray button with top of can and spray button pointed away from you.

After each use, turn can upside down and spray several seconds to clear spray tip.

Texture Coating must be top coated.

Find out more at:
semproducts.com/refinish-flexible-coatings/texture-coating